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MRS. MOIS PARIZEAU.

“I hardly know how to thank you for the good Peruna has done me.
“I suffered five years with pain in th* Stomach. About a year ago it became 

so bad I could hardly bear it. I coughed day and night and grew weaker and 
weaker. The pain extended through my body and I also had difficulty in 
breathing, which made me cough. Everyone thought I had consumption.

“My husband heard of Peruna and bought five bottles. This treatment vir
tually cured me and now I recommend Peruna to every one who is suffering.

“I thank Dr. Hartman for this excellent remedy."
Ste. Julie de Vercheres, P. Q., Canada. —Mrs. Mois Parizeau.

Peruna has been found the most re
liable of all remedies for coughs, colds 
and catarrh, by reason of the fact that 
it goes at once,to the Tory seat of the 
trouble.

It searches out every crevice, every 
duct of the body. It quickens and equal
izes the circula
tion of the blood, 
thus relieving the 
congested mucous 
membranes. It ex
ercises a healing
and soothing effect upon the maws 
membranes, no matter whether they 
are the more exposed membranes of the 
head and throat, or whether they line 

By reason of their delicate structure, remotest cells of the lungs, 
the lungs arc frequently the scat of a Mrs. Jaschob, 1681 Hicks 8L* Toledo, 
cold, especially if there is the slightest Ohiç, writes:
weakness of these organs. The treatment “When I wrote to you for adrlpe,I
°f th° 'T* \ЯҐ*° Trrho? double with'my'thro.t? SSTnl Uôd
flcult and discouraging than catarrh оП not hreathe through my now. I also
any other organ of (he Ixxly. ! had pains in my clicstand a cough. I

It would bo wise therefore, to guard j i,K)|c Peruna according U» direction» 
agaiuat it by every precaution possible. I and it bus cured me.”

NEGLECTED cold is generally the 
first cause of catarrh.

Women are especially liable to colds. 
These colds occur more frequently dur
ing the wet, sloppy weather of winter 
and spring than any other time of the 

year. Often they 
are not consid
ered serious and 
are allowed to 
run on, or they 

are treated In such a way as to only 
palliate the symptoms, while the cold 
becomes mere deep-seated and the 
patient finally awakens to the fact that 
she has a well-developed case of ca
tarrh.
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WOMEN SHOULD 
BEWARE OE 

CATCHING COLD.
PE-RU-NA 

THE REMEDY 
rOR CATARRH 
OF THE LUNGS.
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I Vote for
REVENUE 1896, $36,618,590 REVENUE 1908, $96,054,505 
DEFICIT “ $330,551 SURPLUS “ $19,413,054

'fcighteri the Channels 
Abolished Canal Tolls 
United the Races 
Reduced the Taxation 

Increased the Revenue 
Enlarged Railway Commisson 

Reduced the Postal Rates 
Developed the Resources 

Increased Provincial Subsidies 
Deepened the Channels 

Transcontinental Railway 
Had Surplus Every Year 
Immigration Encouraged 

New Provinces Created 
Great Trade Expansion 

Settled the West

<: .

• «
Average Taxation,1908

$15.88$18.28

be able to inform them that he had been He mentioned further that the rate of 
able to meet the , equirements and the customs taxation had been reduced from 
government had made an appropriation $18.28 
for upwards of $70,000 for public works imported to $15.66, and quoted other 
in the county of Charlotte (loud cheers.) figures to show the prospérité which had

resulted from a wise and prudent adminis
tration. He wept on to ridicule the erv 
of the Conservatives that ii was time for

Grand Liberal Demon
stration at Oak Bay

each $100 worth of goodson

Plans Ready, 
Tenders at Once,
It had been a matter of regret that, 

owing to the obstructive tactics of the a change , and asked if the people would
be likely to trust Mr. Foster as financeDR. PUGSLEY and Wm. F. TODD 

ч Deliver Ringing Speeches
could take steps to have plans 

““““specifications prepared and contracts toucbing on the Saskatchewan Valley 
... і e q їді___ і___■ Лі entered on. As soon, however as the lan(l deal, the Robbins irrigation scheme
Plans Heady ТОГ PUOIIC ¥■ 0l KS ТОГ wnar- supply bill had passed, he had sent his and others. He showed that the charges

, .. ■ • . g|| . ж ■ _ J Шльшл engineers to work and yesterday he had made were not worthy of the attention
lOlte aild lenderS lAflll ne ASKed ТОГ received a telegram from the chief °* t*le electorate in view of the satis-

.. engineer of the department that the ^acIor- гесоп' °f the government and
aT иПСе plans and specifications for various lts tariff policy and general energetic

___________ __ wharves and breakwaters have been ru*e'
__ e — — e . completed and advertisements calling Pr' Pugsle\ then turned to discuss
Kf О M pptl ТІ О ЯТ rllllfnWn for tenders will be issued in a few davs briefly the imputation of Mr. Bowser, at-

1 €*«. illUIUTYlt (loud cheers.) torney general of British Columbia, who
had come all the way to New Brunswick

opposition in holding up the estimates,
the final supply bill had been passed only m*nister again. The Conservative 
on July 18, so that the best portion of mel1*’ *le said, was based entirely on 
the summer had passed away before he scal,dal, :mi’1 be proceeded to refer

and briefly to the different scandal cries,

argu-

The unfair advantage which members for the purpose of seeking to frighten 
the people, that the subjects of Japan 
would come to Eastern Canada to take 
the place of white labor.

The gathering at Oak Bay Wednesday referred briefly to the attempts being of the opposition took of the privilege
in the interests of W. F. Todd the Liberal made by many of the Conservative allowed them in committee of the whole
candidate for Charlotte was a rousing speakers to distract attention from the of talking as long as they pleased had
success and was attended by over 1000 important issues of the campaign by brought prominently to the front the. ̂  there was one thing more than
people. Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Todd making unjust attacks upon himself in need of making such amendments as other which redounded to the credit of
delivered strong and ccnvinc ng speeches, regard to his course while a member of would, while allowing every reasonable Sir Wilfrid Laurier it was that when the

Hearty cheers were given Sir Wilfrid the provincial government. oppo-tunity for fair discussion, prevent Japanese riots took place in British
Tanrier Dr Pmrslev and Mr Todd and „ them utilizing their abilitv as talking Columbia and the government was calledLaurier Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Todd, and Th8 Slanderers machines (laughter and cheers ) uP°n to denounce the treaty of alliance
the gathering then adjourned to enjoy ARE Dealt With machines (.laughter and cheers.) between Great Britain and Japan lie stood
^he delights of a clam bake near the “1S department and the government Up jn his place in parliament and resisted
s]lore He would not occupy any time, he had been criticised by the opposition for public clamor, stating that the maira-

In Eaton’s Hall Milltown, in the said, by a discussion of these matters, building wharves and breakwaters at the facturer of Canada were too deeply 
evening the Milltown band played selec- but in view of the presistent campaign smaller harbors, but in his opinion there àndi^ertanіпигевй'^ГІоо^І^рЇе 
lions until the arrival of the speakers, of slander in which his opponents had was no purpose to which the expanding involved to warrant such a course with- 
The hall was quickly filled, and a large been engaged he could not help apply- revenue of the country could be better out first making every reasonable effort
number Stood throughout the meeting. inS to some of his opponents the words applied than by giving the necessary to induce Japan to exercise her influence
Harrison McAlister, chairman of the of the psalmist “They have sharpened convenience and protection to fishermen ВгкшГсоІит^іа!"86 ,mm,gratl0n to 
Liberal executive presided. their tongues like a serpent, adder’s along the seaboard and by creating

poison is under their lips.”
Candidate Makes There was a great opportunity, Dr. accommodated.

Stirring Speech.

an-

He pointed to the fact that Japan was 
harbors where vessels might be safely rising power in the east and that C mada 

The Liberal party should not lightly take any steps which 
Pugsley continued, for a representative could appeal with confidence to the would break up the alliance between the 

Mr. Todd, the first speaker, was gi\ en of the county to do splendid work for public for approval of the expenditure in when, owing to complications in Furope, 
great reception. It did his heart good, his constituents. The county had a this direction, and while there was this the ships of Great Britain and Japan 

lie said, to see such a fine audience. He most important coast line, a number of general criticism the opposition haft not might be floating side by side in the 
had been honored with the nomination fine harbors including St. Andrews, St. the courage to point to any particular ^^^ог the^ehfenseUofbCaiiadangThe 
and, while reluctant to accept, he felt it George and L’Etang all of which, if work as unnecessary or not in the public government took the wiser course of 
his duty when called upon, to act as properly developed, might attract very interest. Of all the items for which sending to Japan. Hon. Mr. Lemieux, 
their standard bearer. considerable shipping to the great money was asked they had not voted who had effected a satisfactory arrange-

Speaking of the high protective tariff advantage of the locality and the prestige against a single one. 
of the Conservatives he said they had and importance of the whole county. Dr. Pugsley then went on to explain K\oyix In-Line

eighteen years in which to test it. De- (Cheers.) that it was largely because of the tariff , -losing Dr l’usrsle e cress d lis
pression in trade was the result. He Their harbors enjoyed the advantage policy and vigorous immigration policy conviction that Sir Wilfrid Laurier would 
spoke of the work of Sir Wilfrid Laurier of being the ports nearest Montreal and resulting in a rapid increase in the receive an emphatic renewal of confidence 
referring to the settlement of the the great centres of traffic in the west population, that more had been accom- on October 26. From reports from the 
Manitoba school question, the granting which were open at all seasons of the piished for the progress and advancement beHeved^thatThej^w^^^ 
of the preference and other well known year. of the Dominion than in all the years of to parliament and tliat the constituency
features of its policy. The prosperity The Dominion was in its infancy, but Conservative rule. He emphasized the would again range itself under the 
which Canada had enjoyed, he said, was the grain and cattle trade of the west, as fact that these improvements had been Liberal banner and declare adhesion to 
due to the able administration of the well as the products of the farm, had ha(i been paid out of current revenue aeveîoPment"progress'and prosperity”'11 
Liberal government. He reviewed the already attained large proportions and atKj that, in addition, the government The minister was cheere 1 again and 
progress made under Liberal " rule and were adding vastly to the trade of the bad expended the enormous sum cf again as he resumed his seat, 
th: successful policy with regard to St. Lawrence in summer and of the ports 5121,015,115 in developing transportation George M. Bvron brought the meeting 
immigration, passing on to speak of the of the maritime provinces in the winter. These improvements were of such на- ^estlv^to'"^ diking ^f^his "audience 
campaign of slander indulged in by his He saw no reason why parts of Charlotte t;ona] character that they might properly His wittie sallies at the expense of the 
opponents. county should not receive some of the jlave been paid out of capital. It was a opposition kept his hearers in roars of

He paid a tribute to Sir Wilfrid Lau- benefit of the growing traffic. There- marveious fact, he said, that while dur- *а'УІ?1*ег’. .. , . .
rler, Hon. W. s. . Fielding and Hou. fore it was of great importance to this jng eightee„ years the Conservatives by^Sld
William Pugsley and spoke of the debt constituency that they should hav e at were jn power they increased the public anthem closed one of the most successful 
which Canada owed them for their able Ottawa a man like Mr. Todd, full of (jebt no less than $118,000,000 the great political gatherings ever held in this 
administration. The Liberal policy, he hope and confidence in the county s pos- oublic improvements carried out by the *°'и1- 
said, was a policy for revenue and the sibilities, prepared to assist the grand jvjberal party had been paid almost
Conservatives, in complaining of Canadian policy to which the Liberal entirely out of surplus current revenue. State of Ohio, City of Toledo 
extravagance, werê doing so without party was devoting its best energies of -рье public debt during the last twelve Lucas County. SSé

The revenue was given back sending Canadian trade through Cana- years had been increased only $19,463,-
through the G. T. P. and other important dian channels to Canadian ports (cheers.) '45?
works. He said the government would In this country they were fortunate ill
fail in their duty if they did not procure having most valuable fisheries carried on 
wharves, breakwaters and other facilities, by a most industrious and intelligent 
If elected, Mr. Todd said in conclusion, people. Thei e was no class more entitled
he would work for the county and would to the assistance of the government in j.j the conditions of labor under Liberal 
considet it an honor to do all he could the prosecution of their business than rule and to the increase in wages, Dr. 
for the people’s good.

Minister Was 
IN Grand Form.
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Frank J. Chenkv makes oath that lie 
is senior partner of the firm of F. J. 
Che NE v & Co., doing busines, in the 
City of Toledo, County and State afore
said, and that said firm will pav the sum 
of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each 

After a reference to the improvements snd every case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

the fishermen (cheers.) In this connec- l’ugsley spoke of the better prices which my presence, this 6th day of December, 
lion he wished to say that almost im- farmers received for their product, which A. D. 1886. 
mediately on his becoming minister of liad resulted ill their purchasing power (Sea 
public works, his attention had been being increased. He also took up the

cause.

Minister Gives . 
Convincing Figures,

A. 5V. GLEASON, 
Notary Public. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
Dr. Pugsley, who was in excellent called by Senator Gillmor and R. E. case of the postal department, contrast- and acts directly on the blood and mucous

voice, hail every reason to feel gratified Armstrong, and other prominent Liberals jng the deficit of $700,000 under the surfaces of the system,
with the reception accorded him. On to the necessity of building wharves and Conservatives with the reduced rates for 11101113^ J^CHENFY & CO Toledy O
rising the audience cheered him to the breakwaters for harbors of refuge. postage inaugurated by the Liberal Sold bv all Druggists, 75c.

Mr. Todd joined heartily in these re- government and the surplus of more Take Hall’s Family Pills tor oonstipa- 
Dr. I’llgslev, in his opening remarks, commendations and he was pleased to than $1,000,000 which had been obtained. ^°11 ■
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MC2465 POOR DOCUMENT

St. George, N. B., Wednesday, October 14, 1908. No. 15VOL. 4
V

THE VILLAGE GOSSIPS%

■ф
Wondered who he was, what he was, what he came for, and how long he intended to stay!

For just 10 days we will sell shirtwaists at a very low figure to clear
With a large salesroom very convenient and accessible for you and with a large line of most UP TO DATE GOODS we 
hope to increase our growing business. You are invited to call and examine our Fall Sacks, we have ten different 
styles of CORSETS. Do not be influenced by heresay or prejudice but personally examine our goods.;

\
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St. George, N. B.J. SUTTON CLARK,
№• “>.‘V
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"I THANK 
DR. HARTMAN 

FOR PE-RU-NA.”
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